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SECRETARY’S RAMBLINGS: !
Greetings to all. Here’s hoping everyone had a 
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. !
Due to next year’s reunion being held in 
September, I am delaying putting out the 
reunion call until about March. The location and 
dates are confirmed. We will be at the Holiday 
Inn Cincinnati Airport, which is actually in 
Covington, Kentucky. The dates are Sept. 16, 
2014 (show up day) and we will leave on Sat. 
Sept 20, 2014. To make reservations call (859) 
746-5608. Make sure to mention that you are 
with the 458th reunion group. Watch for further 
info on the website. !
So far we have a commitment from Dave 
Pizzoferrato that PBR6927 will be at the 
Ludlow-Bromley yacht Club for us during the 
reunion. Dave’s PBR is quite unique as it is 
powered by a pair of Ford Sabre 212C inline 6 
cylinder diesels turning a pair of Dowty (Ultra 
Dynamics) pumps. From the pictures I have 
seen it looks to be quite an installation. You 
can check it out at www.PBR6927 . Dave is 
also working on having a DUKW present. At 
this time I am still trying to procure a LARC-V. !
For this year’s reunion we will forego the long 
bus trips in favor of more time to interact at 
both the hotel and the Ludlow-Bromley Yacht 
Club. Now, I need to tell you that the Ludlow-
Bromley Yacht Club isn’t exactly what you 
would envision when the term yacht club 
comes up. Denny, Tom, and I spent some time 

down there during our site visit last September. 
It is quite a place. Special thank you to Steve 
Gott, owner Check out the yacht club at 
www.lublowbromleyyachtclub.com .In lieu of 
the usual bus tours, the Northern Kentucky 
Convention & Visitor’s Bureau has agreed to 
set up a table at the reunion to guide people to 
the many attractions in the area. A couple of 
these I would recommend would be the 
Cincinnati Museum Center at Union Station 
and the Newport Aquarium as well as 
MainStrasse Village. A very special Thank You 
to Molly Fruin at the Holiday Inn. I think she will 
make sure we have a great time at the reunion. 
Due to the central location to the majority of 
our members I am looking for a great turnout. !
I would like to send out a Thank You to 
Shannon Parmenter for the generous donation 
to the Association in the name of her 
Grandfather Richard Leibel, and also to Mr. 
Leibel for also making a generous donation. 
Dick is our oldest member and served with the 
458th during World War II.  !
Thoughts and prayers to those who lost loved 
ones this past year. Also a big Thank You to 
those who gave of their time to attend services 
for those we lost and for answering the call. I 
am sure it means a great deal to the families. !
At this time, we have lost our vendor for the 
Polo, denim shirts, and jackets. I am hoping to 
have another vendor lined up by the middle of 
January. If you would like to make an order for 
these products, please contact me at (605) 
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339-3381. If anyone has put in an order that 
has NOT been filled please contact me also. I 
DO, however, have T-shirts and caps in stock.  !
One last item, 2014 will be an election year for 
the positions of secretary and treasurer. If 
anyone would like to run or nominate someone 
for these positions please let Tom Farrell or me 
know. I have been secretary for 7 years and it 
may be time for someone else to take over the 
position. I would be more than happy to assist 
anyone willing to step up. Hope everyone has 
a great 2014.                                    
                                      Bill Northrop, Secretary !
OBITUARIES: !
● James “Jim” Farmer, longtime resident of 
West Sacramento, CA passed away on Nov. 
26, 2013. Jim worked for Reclamation District 
#900 for 35 years, loved his job, and was a 
very proud Vietnam Veteran. !
He is survived by his loving wife and soul-mate 
Lori, daughter Stacey, son Jamie, brother Dave 
(Irene), and grandchildren Josh, Jordan, 
Braden, Skyla, and Brianna. !
Funeral services were held December 4, 2013 
at River Cit ies Funeral Chapel, West 
Sacramento. !
● Sea Tigers member # 151, David G. 
Tuttamore, of Bellevue, OH passed away on 
October 7, 2013 at the age of 83. Born Dec. 
31, 1929 in Bellevue, David was the son of 
Samuel and Millie Tuttamore. He married Irene  
Elsie Hartley on June 21, 1952. She preceded 
him in death in 2006. David was a 1947 
graduate of Bellevue H.S. He was a member of 
Immaculate Conception Church, a 4th degree 
member of the Knights of era Columbus.  !

"  
David Tuttamore !

● We have received a very generous donation 
and letter from Mary Meade, the daughter of  
Dave Tuttamore.  While not speaking much 
about his time with the 458th, Mary said that he 
really enjoyed reading the newsletters. 
“God bless your association for helping these 
men stay in touch and remember that time in 
their lives,” Mary wrote. !
He served with the 458th as a DUKW mechanic 
during the Korean War and was a member of 
American Legion Post 46, serving as past 
C o m m a n d e r a n d f o r m e r 5 t h D i s t r i c t 
Commander. He loved collecting antique cars 
and was an avid member of the Car Coddlers !
A funeral Mass was held at Immaculate 
Conception Church, Bellevue. Burial followed 
at Bellevue Catholic Cemetery with full military 
honors. !
David is survived by three sons, William (Lois), 
David (Anna), Thomas, a daughter Mary 
(Timothy), 15 grandchildren, and 13 great-
grandchildren. !
MEMBER NEWS:  !
● We wish to take the opportunity, once again, 
to thank our two anonymous donors for their 
generous contributions of $100 each to the 
newsletter fund. Your support is very much 
appreciated! !!!
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● Congratulations to 458th Sea Tigers member 
Don Reconnu! Don won the title of Vietnam 
Veteran of the Year, beating out 70,000 other 
Vietnam veterans from 650 chapters across the 
United States. Very well done, Don! We’re all 
very proud to have you in our Association. 
(See story in Spring 2014 issue.) !
● New Sea Tigers Found:  SP-4 Doug Foss 
(127th MP Co) served with the troublemakers in 
Vung Ro Bay from Sept ’69 to March ’70. He 
has vivid memories of locking the NCOIC up in 
the crapper because he was too bombed to 
function, and of hiding multitudes of cases of 
beer in the bunker, which had been 
“appropriated” from the Air Force. Doug 
recently retired after 32 years with the San 
Francisco Police Dept. and is now residing in 
Salem, OR. (PS- He has confessed to shooting 
the monkey!) Doug has joined for three years. 
Thanks for your support, Doug, and welcome 
aboard! Sorry about the monkey. !!!
● Roger Gill, of East Wenatchee, WA served  !
with the 458th in Vietnam from Oct. ’68 to 
Oct’69. He was the company clerk for Major 
Amick. Welcome aboard, guys! !
● We are also indebted to our very generous 
benefactor who funds the majority of this 
publication year-round. Without his gracious 
support out newsletter would not exist. !
● Member # 170, John Hogan has renewed 
his membership dues. Member #197, Charles 
Rynberg and Mike Hebert have paid lifetime 
dues. Earl Smith, Member # 241, paid dues 
for 3 years. We appreciate your support!  !
● Welcome to new contact #243, Ray Smith, 
of Cudahay, WI. Ray served with the 458th in 
Newport from 1970-1971. !
● A very special “Thank You” goes out to Chaz 
Rynberg of San Leandro, CA, Andrew Ross 
of Dallas, TX and Ken Connolly of Carpinteria, 
CA for attending the funeral of Jim Farmer and 
representing the 458th Sea Tigers. Both shared 
personal reflections with the congregation. A 
slideshow was presented with about 100 

photos of Jim, the first 20 or being of his time in 
the 458th. Many of the other photos showed 
Jim wearing his PBR cap and vest. !
● The 458th Sea Tigers Association is planning 
to purchase three engraved bricks ($100 each) 
for the walkway at the US Army Transportation 
Museum located at Fort Eustis, VA. Bricks will 
depict three different eras of the 458th 

Transportation Company: DUKW’s, LARC’s 
and PBR’s. 

"  
Engraved Brick Walkway, Ft. Eustis, VA 

Members who would like to order a personal 
brick can send in the form on page 4 

"  

"  
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"  
Sea Tigers Association Bricks !

Phases I & II of the engraved patio and 
walkway project have been completed with a 
total of 684 bricks purchased so far. The next 

phase will be ordered when a total of 100 
bricks have been purchased (60 requests to 
date). !
Send order form on page 4 to: !
Army Transportation Museum Foundation 
Engraved Brick Campaign  
Drawer D 
Fort Eustis, VA 23604 !
Remember your family members, friends, or 

military unit with an engraved brick. You may 
request your own brick be placed below those 
of the 458th Sea Tigers Association. !!
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A Gift Worth Giving 
By: Bob Brower: 458th Historian !
I have heard it said that “the milk of human 
kindness never curdles”. I do not know who 
authored it, but it is a powerful thought. !
We were in a desperate time with the 
Gamewarden’s MKII PBR at the Rose Festival 
in Portland, Oregon this past June.  A biological 
bloom had occurred in the diesel fuel tanks, all 
the way through the fuel filters.  Although 
adjustments and extra work on the boat was 
performed to insure it’s sea worthiness by 
Gamewardens members just weeks prior to the 
Rose Festival, we were dead in the water.   !
It was a shock, as any could imagine when the 
engines died in transit to the boats home plate 
for the festival on the Willamette.  The 
launching of the PBR is always an arduous 
affair followed by great joy at viewing the 
splash and hearing the engines.  Normal for a 
launching is sea trials two weeks prior to the 
event, repairs, permits, aligning for transport 
and crane operations and a dock are all 
choreographed for a smooth waterborne 
operation. It’s a lot of dancing by phone e-mail 
and in-person. All was prepared and affirmed 
but for providence.  !
Although we were all were disappointed at the 
sudden health change of the PBR,  we were 
not going to allow it to spoil our reunion or the 
kind efforts extended to our men and families 
by their fellow veterans of the NW Chapter of 
Gamewardens.  To show our appreciation we 
invited the Gamewarden Rose Festival Team to 
be our guests at breakfast and a dinner. We all 
had some opportunity to talk with each other, 
become acquainted and tell sea stories.   
“You never know what the future holds till 
you’re a part of it”.   !
During our annual business meeting it was 
voted to provide $1000 toward the direct 
support of PBR 7336.  Bill Northrop 
championed the effort followed by several good 
comments about the Gamewardens support. I 
wish you could have seen my and Bill 
Ringlbauers face when we found this out. I 
relayed this to Capt. Morrison who is the 

current CO.  He was extremely happy and 
proud at this showing of kindness by the 
SeaTigers.   This gift supported another  event 
tha t Gamewardens looks fo rward to 
performing,  “Make a Wish”.  
  
However Gamewardens was to use the monies 
gifted from the SeaTigers, we understood,  it 
would take more money due to the needs they 
were looking at to restore the boat back to 
health.  Enter a mystery person and a few 
good neighbors from whom more funds 
arrived.…..but it’s always more than money 
which helps a good cause succeed, it’s friends.  
Friends who made time to help / send the SOS 
/ find the way.  Good folks like George Olson 
and Tamara Valentine.  Both having serious 
concern about the boats condition and both 
willing to hunt down those resources needed to 
get the boat back into operational status.  Army 
& Navy working in harmony and not knowing 
anything about what the other was doing.  
Their concerns were heard, culminating with 
calls going to Travis Smith of Pacific Power 
Products of Kent, Washington, a Detroit 
Service Unit (DSU). !
A call from Greg Cole of Inland Power Group of 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin where George has 
worked for 29 years.  Also calling on the same 
subject was Tamara, who works for another 
trucking unit called Thermo King NW. Tamara 
contacted  the girls at the Pacific Power’s office 
who are a part of her Chair Circle. These 
women communicate when a problem is found, 
where answers are not always readily 
apparent.  Between the two calls, Travis 
contacted Capt. Morrison and sent out one of 
his ace mechanics, Dave Miller.  Travis also 
donated reduced costs on parts / labor,  
making our $$ go further than it otherwise 
would have. !
After several working meetings, both at Pacific 
Power and the Rats Nest, I can report that the 
engines and fuel system are in tip top shape.  
The final work being performed at the Nest was 
the adjusting of the governors and tuning of the 
rack.  It’s been a while since I heard 3000 
RPM.  We also performed an inspection on the 
14YJ pumps and found that they were way out 
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of tolerance. They have since been shimmed 
back into spec. !
It took a big team at a crucial juncture to 
produce the outcome that occurred on this past 
August 2nd at the annual hydroplane races, a 
part of the Sea Fair festival.  Young Carl 
Sullivan, had a wish, to meet some of the 
hydro racers and to have a ride on the PBR 
with his family.  Below are a few pictures from 
that day we can all take pride in.   !
Thanks to all of you for contributing to 
something larger than ourselves, something 
wonderful for a dying child and his family. 

!  

REFLECTIONS 
by Tom Wonsiewicz !
Saigon Bound !
I was moved back to Saigon sometime around 
November 1969. By then I had acquired two 
warrant officers, one of them was Homer 
Dawson. Both were maintenance types – they 
knew how to make equipment work. !
Homer, an ex-Navy chief petty officer, was a 
good guy. Easy going, creative, someone you 
enjoyed being with. We were having a hell of a 
time getting parts for the Boston Whaler 
outboard motors. On two different occasions 
our requisitions were return coded “no such 
parts”. We’d research and find all the part 
numbers had been changed and do it all over 
again. Somewhere, we met a guy who had 
been in Da Nang. He recalled seeing outboard 
parts in a warehouse and thought they were 

being readied for shipment to the Philippines 
“The Philippines?” we asked. He said no one 
had been requisitioning them, so they were 
declared excess. Excess, my foot! The real 
problem, we knew first hand, is no one knew 
what part numbers to use. !
Build It and They Will Come !
Traveling in country wasn’t the easiest thing to 
accomplish, especially when you didn’t exactly 
have permission. We had a Spec. 4 in Saigon 
that knew everything about outboard motors. 
Without authorization, we go him  on a flight to 
Da Nang with the info on where the parts were 
located. His instructions were to see if we 
could use them and how we could get our 
hands on them. 

"  
Homer Dawson w/Jacuzzi training aid 

 (and lots of parts!) !
     Days passed; we heard nothing. The pucker 
factor increased with each passing day, 
especially since we were signing the daily 
report as “all present and accounted for.” 
Finally, after several days, a call came in. He 
apologized for not calling, but had been busy 
trying to “arrange transportation”. It turns out 
the Da Nang guys were more than happy to 
give the parts to anyone who could use them – 
no paperwork necessary. The “transportation” 
was a C-130 – it took several tractor trailers to 
handle it all. When the stuff arrived in Saigon, 
we had to build a building to store it all. We had 
desperately needed the parts, and now we had 
the market cornered. !
A m a z i n g w h a t a s k i l l e d S p e c . 4 , 
unencumbered by “ p rocedu res ” can 
accomplish …        
                    Continued in Spring 2014 issue 
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THE 458th IN WORLD WAR II 
by Richard Leibel !
… continued from Fall 2013 edition !
To say our food was awful would be a 
compliment. Evidently the Army never heard of 
salt and pepper, or any seasoning. The first two 
months we were fed lamb stew twice a day. For 
breakfast we had white sauce with dried beef 
over toast about half the time. The rest of the 
time we were served bacon and scrambled 
eggs. After eating the unflavored lamb stew for 
2 months we could not stomach it so they 
changed to beef stew. I suppose lamb was less 
costly than beef. The white sauce that was 
mentioned was made from flour and water – 
the exact formula for wallpaper paste. If you 
were lucky you would get a small speck of 
dried beef with the white sauce. The so called 
cooks fried the bacon in an oven in whole 
slices. As a result the outer portions were 
burned to a crisp while the inner portions were 
almost raw. No one ate Army food because 
they like it. They ate just enough to sustain life. 
We looked forward to Sunday’s meal. It was 
the cook’s day off. We were served a variety of 
cold cuts. For breakfast we had cold cereal 
eaten out of the box. I truly believe they served 
yucky food to save money. !
In 1941 the gross pay for recruits was $21.00 
per month. They deducted the cost of 
insurance and they deducted $1.00 for dry 
cleaning, which we never used. We only had 
one uniform and if the uniform was needed 
while it was at the dry cleaners it presented a 
big problem. Also, at the pay table there was a 
representative of the Red Cross. You were 
expected to voluntarily donate a dollar. For 
some strange reason the GIs on kitchen police 
guard duty were the ones who could not afford 
to donate to the Red Cross. After deductions 
my net pay was $12.60 per month or $2.90 per 
week. Even though I was a non-smoker I 
barely made it from payday to payday. Those 
who smoked always ran out of money even 
though cigarettes were only 5¢ per pack. 

Fortunately we had one guy with a little money. 
Today he would be called a financial advisor. 
He would loan those who were impoverished 
the last week of the month $1.00. On payday 
he would collect $2.00 from his customers. He 
called it 2% interest. It sounds like an early 
version of a credit card. !
After 3 months, upon completion of Basic 
Training, you were automatically given a raise 
to $30.00 per month. After a few more months 
you were promoted to the rank of Private First 
Class and your pay was raised to $36.00 a 
month. Since I was hurt and then placed on 
limited service before I finished Basic Training 
my net pay remained at $12.60 per month until 
I was assigned to the 458th Amphibious Truck 
Co. Although, I lucked out when I was on 
limited service, which I will explain later. !
My time spent in Basic Training was very 
mundane. Nothing exciting occurred. We never 
had rifles. The 7th Infantry had about 20 rifles 
and half of those were single shot Springfield 
Rifles from the WWI era. The others were 
modern M1 Garand’s fed by clips containing 8 
rounds of 30 caliber shells. !
Most of my time in Basic Training was spent 
learning how to march in close order drill 
formation. One day they put me in charge of 
marching the troops in formation. I was green 
and certainly did not know what I was doing. I 
will be forever thankful that I did not march 
them into any fences or buildings and I was 
thankful there were not any cliffs to march them 
into outer space. And, I was thankful that the 
troops were polite enough not to laugh at my 
stupidity. !
                …continued in Spring 2014 edition !

!!
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MEMORIES OF VIETNAM 
by William Bassett, 458th Trans. Co. !
I recently spoke to an upper division UCLA 
government class, in the public affairs division 
of the University. The class was dealing with 
the limits and powers of the US government in 
world relations. They had been studying the 
history of the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s. The professor 
contacted the ROTC office to see if they had 
any connections to former graduates that had 
served in Vietnam. Lo and behold, my name 
popped up! !
I spoke before about 80 students; there were 
two other Vietnam veterans that also spoke. 
My speech was not written. I have vivid 
memories of my time in country and did need 
any writing to describe my experiences. !
I spoke of the twelve month tour, beginning 
with the ship, the USNS Rose, that ferried the 
458th from Norfolk, thru the Panama Canal, to 
Okinawa, and ending at Cam Ranh Bay. I 
described the first three months of duty at Cam 
Ranh, in which the 458th set up operations; 
how we worked two 12-hour shifts a day off-
loading cargo. !
I was then transferred to Vung Ro in late Dec 
1966 to command a LARC detachment. I was 
the only officer for the detachment. We had 10 
LARC’s and about 75 personnel, including one 
maintenance warrant officer. I explained all my 
experiences in Vung Ro, which were vastly 
different than what I had faced in Cam Ranh 
Bay. The discussion went on for three hours! !
I spent the first 30 years after I returned from 
Nam unable to speak of my service time. It is 
only recently that I have found the courage to 
talk openly about that period in my life. That 
ability to speak openly about what I went thru 
has been a relief emotionally to me. I kinda hid 
the experience, afraid that people would 
“blame” me for going over there. !
The talk I shared with the students finally 
showed me that someone, in fact, lots of 
people (particularly young people) were 
interested and wanted to hear of that time of 

my life. That was a relief, and after the speech 
I told the professor of my feelings. !
I could have faced a lot more hostile fire than I 
did. In that respect I was lucky, but the war has 
scarred me during my life. I suffer a recurring 
nightmare at least once a month that I am 
called back to duty and must do another tour in 
Vietnam. I get over there and start counting the 

days I have left and then I wake up in a cold 
sweat.                    ● ● ● !
SPECIAL NOTICE! !
It is very important for members to inform 
their family members that, should they 
become ill, please have someone inform 
Bill Northrop. We make every attempt to 
provide 458th presence at funerals, but it’s 
hard to do so if we don’t know about it. 
Bill’s number is (605) 339-3381. His email is 
norwill6@sio.midco.net.          Thank you. 

● ● ● !
458th Sea Tigers Officers !

President: Tom Farrell 
Vice President: Denny Hull 

Secretary: Bill Northrop 
Treasurer: Pete McGuirk 

Chaplin: Scott Fultz 
Historian: Bob Brower !
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We’ve been getting a lot of very positive 

feedback regarding the high quality of the  
PBR jackets, shirts, polos, and hats. 

Lou Baumann reports that he gets a lot of 
comments about his jacket and hat. He 

wishes to convey his sincere thanks to Bill 
Northrop and those responsible for 

production of the items. 
Mike Hebert has also just received a jacket 

and a denim shirt. The quality of both is 
beyond expectations. The embroidery work 
is simply incredible! Order yours today. You 

will not be disappointed. 
#$ 
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Don’t forget to visit the following 458th Sea 
Tigers web sites: 

www.458thseatigers.org  
www.458pbr-vungrobay.com  

!!!!!
458th Sea Tigers shirts and hats are now available for purchase. To order send form below to 
Bill Northrop at 2600 East 49th St.  Sioux Falls, SD 57013 

Bill Northrop: norwill6@sio.midco.net !
Phone: (605) 339-3381 !

To view items in color or to order online please visit 458th Sea Tigers website http://
458thseatigers.net/shop_front.php 
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